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WHAM-O® TRADEMARK BANDS 
In the late 1970s Wham-O decided to put trademark bands on their discs. The trademark bands 
were affectionately known to players as “shit rings.” Some of the first discs to have the rings were 
the Midnight Flyers. The first one was a rather ugly block band but subsequent designs were 
much better looking and less obtrusive. 

 

Block band 4—Wham-O® Splash followed by the words 
FRISBEE® DISC four times inside of solid circular ring. 

 

 

Block band 7—FRISBEE® DISC seven times inside of 
solid circular ring (Wham-O does not appear). 

 

 

Block band Pro—FRISBEE® Brand FLYING DISC on 
top, Wham-O® Splash on bottom, inside solid circular 
ring. Have only seen this variation on Professional (Pro) 
Model discs. 
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Split band—FRISBEE® Brand FLYING DISC on top 
and Wham-O® Splash on the bottom, inside split band 
circular ring 

 

 

Split band Stacked—FRISBEE® Brand inside ring with 
FLYING DISC just below (inside of ring) and Wham-O® 
Splash on the bottom, inside split band circular ring. 

 

 

Thick band—FRISBEE® Brand FLYING DISC on top, 
and Wham-O® Splash on the bottom, in line with thick 
band. 
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Thick band Notched—FRISBEE® Brand on top with 
FLYING DISC just below, and Wham-O® Splash on the 
bottom, each set within notches in a thick circular ring. 

 

 

Thin band—FRISBEE® Brand on top with FLYING 
DISC just below, and Wham-O® Splash on the bottom, 
all inside thin circular ring. 

 

 

Thin band Laurel—FRISBEE® Brand on top with 
FLYING DISC just below that, and Wham-O® Splash on 
the bottom with laurel leaves on each side, all inside thin 
circular ring. 
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Full Laurel— FRISBEE® Brand FLYING DISC on top 
with Wham-O® Splash on bottom, inside double thin 
rings with laurel leaves extending fully around disc. 

 

 

Thin band Wham-O Bottom—Wham-O® Splash, on 
bottom inside a thin circular thin ring (FRISBEE® does 
not appear). 

 

 

Thin band Inline—FRISBEE® Brand FLYING DISC on 
top and Wham-O® splash on bottom, in line with thin 
circular ring. 
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Thin band Inline Dashed—FRISBEE® Brand FLYING 
DISC on top and Wham-O® splash on bottom, in line 
with dashed circular ring. 

 

 

Thin band Inline Bottom—Wham-O® Splash followed 
by FRISBEE® Brand FLYING DISC, on bottom inset in 
thin circular thin ring 

 

 

Thin band Bottom—FRISBEE® Brand FLYING DISC 
followed by Wham-O® Splash, on bottom inside of thin 
circular thin ring 
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Shit Ring 4—NASKAS Splash followed by the words 
SHIT RING four times inside of solid circular ring. 

 
Not an actual Wham-O trademark band 

 

 


